
SELF DEFENSE IS
URGED FOR KELLE_

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT IN
CAYLEY CASE OPENS FOR

HIS CLIENT.

ELOQUENT ADDRESS IS MADE

Attorney C. F. Kelley Declares the Man
on Trial Went to His Room In the
Dark, Found a Stranger There, and,
Fearing He Was About to Be At-
taoked, Fired on Him.

For the firsts time since the shooting of
Dr. H. A. Cayley the defense of J. W.
helley, charged with responsibility for
Dr Cayley's death, was this afternoon re-
vealed.

It was made public in the opening state-
ment for the defense at Mr. Kelley's
trial this afternoon.

The opening statement was delivered
by Attorney C. F. Kelley of counsel for
Mr. Kelley in an impressive address to
the court and jury. the statement was
made in clear and incisive style, and it
outlined in clear and definite terms the
defense of Mr. Kelley.

Done in Self-Defense.
The statement cxplained that the shoot.

inTr was done by Mr. Kelley and was a
matter of self-defense, and declared that
it occurred in the dark in Mr. Kelley's
room, while the latter was under the im-
nression that he was about to be at-
tacked by an unknown man in the room
when he came home.

Attorney Kelley opened his statement
as follows:

"If it please the court and the gentle-
men of the jury. the defense wishes to
make a statement according to law of the
facts which will be adduced in evidence in
this case.

"We will show to you, gentlemen of
the jury. that the defendant is known
among his friends and neighbors as a
man of good reputation and character."

'Ihen Attorney Kelley said that the de-
fense would show facts and circumstances
not shown by the evidence of the state.

Lack of Proper Care.
He said that by a lack of proper care

and attention the bullet in Dr. Cayley's
spine had not been found by the doctor
and surgeon in charge of Dr. Cayley's
case.

"We will show that the first X-ray
plate taken revealed the exact position of
the bullet," said Attorney Kelley.

"We will show that the bullet was
shown to be exactly where the surgeon
testified it was, after his knife had re-
vealed its position. We will s.iow that
reputable ph sicians told the surgeon
where the bullet was," the lawyer said.

Attorney Kelley then took up the cir-
cumstances of the shooting of )r. Cay-

r, and said that it would be shown that
Mr. Kelley attended a banquet at the
Thornton hotel the evening at occurred;
later went to his office in the Inter
Mountain building and worked there till
about a1 :3o o'clock.

Going to Anaconda.
The lawyer said that it would be shown

that Mr. Kelley intended to go to Ana-
conda that evening and relied on a new
time table brought to the Inter Mountain
office that afternoon, and that he missed
his train because the table did not go into
effect till the next day.

It would be shown then that at as :.o
Mr. Kelley went to the room of J. E.
Swindlchurst, a friend, on Main street, and
stayed there till a~ :3o that night, when
he went to his room in the Broadway lodg-
ing house.

"We will show that prior to that night
a newspaper associate had been assaulted
and beaten on account of some articles
appearing in the newspaper both were em-K oyed on, and that because of that Mr.
Keley bought and carried a revolver.

Finds Door Unlocked.
"We will show that he went to his room

and that the door was unlocked and the
room in darkness; that he started to enter
the room to turn on the drop electric light;
that as lie advanced he stumbled over
what proved afterward to be a pile of
clothes in the middle of the room.

"It will be shown that he lost his
glasses as he stumbled and that without
them his eyesight is very bad; that a
man's voice camne out of the darkness
and ordered him to leave t*- room; that
he heard the noise of the man springing
toward him and that he did not know
the latter's purpose and thought he was
about to be assaulted.

"It will show that he saw the dim out-
lines of the man, and not knowing how
soon he should be shot or otherwise as-

a.ulte., he drew his pistol and fired two
shots, and that it is not known which
took effect.

Did Not Know Cayley.

"We will show that when the light was
turned on it revealed that the unfortunate
man who had been shot was Dr. Cayley.
We will show that Mr. Kelley never had
seen Dr. Cayley before and did not know
him at all.

"We will show that at Dr. Caylcy's
urgent request the matter was concealed,
that Mr. Kelley wanted to send for the
police, and that Mr. Kelley sent for Dr.
Dr. Hianson at Dr. Cayley's request; that
Mr. Kelley went away to cover the mat-
ter up at the doctor's.

"It will be shown that Mr. Kelley went
back to Mr, Swindlehurst's room, and that
thereafter went to Attorney A. J. Camp-
bell's house on Swindlchurst's advice;
that Mr. Kelley afterwards gave himself
up on the advice of his counsel.

To Consider the Facts.

"And we will ask you, gentlemen, after
a consideration of all the facts in the
case, for a verdict at your hands," con-
cluded Attorney Kelley.

After the statement the following gen-
tlemen swore to the good character of
Mr. Kelley: Dan McDonald, H. A. Gall-
wey, James Finlen, P. D. D. yat, W. W.
Cheely and Samuel Roberts.

Detective Jerry Murphy was the next
witness called, and testified that he asked
Cayley who shot him.

"tIe said: 'If you want to arrest the
man who shot me you will have to arrest
me, as I shot myself,' the witnct,s said.

Disappointment for Spectators.
There was a disappointment cxperi-

enced this morning by the spectators who
had gathered at Judge McClernan's court-
room to hear Mrs. IL Bonts testify.

The woman was brought to court at
the request of County Attorney Breen
and put on the stand to testify, but she
was excused from testifying by the court
for the reason the county attorney re-
fused to dismiss the charge against her,
a right which the statutes grant a co-
defendant in such a case.
When the case opened the inutes were

corrected to show that the defense had
objected to the state being allowed to
indorse certain witnesses' names on the
information yesterday, and when over-
ruled had taken an exception to the rul-

Another Now Witness.
Mr. Breen asked permission to indorse

She name of a newer witness still, Phil
Levy, on the information,

That was objected by the defense on

the ground that it was a violation of the
defendant's constitutional and funda-
mental rights to have notice of the wit-
nesses against him in due time.

The obJection was overruled and an ex-
ception taken.

At that point Mrs. La Bonts was called.
She was neatly attired in a dark costume
and quietly took the stand, creating a fa-
vorable impression on the court by her
mantaer.

Before a question could be propounded
to her Attorney E. S. Booth who is her
counsel as well as one of Mr. Kelley's,
rose and objected to the state forcing her
to testify.

Statement by Booth.
Mr. Booth said he did not know whether

the objection he was about to make was
desired by the state to be made before
the jury or not.

An objction to that procedure on Mr.
Kelley's behalf, was then made by At.
torne KIelley, and the jury was sent out.

"I desire the record to show the follow.
ing abjections in behalf of Mrs. La Bonta,
who is now about to be made a witness in
this case and who i charged as co-defend-
ant in the ease: That she is now held
in custody in the county jail as a defend-
ant and not as a witness; that she has not
consented to tesify in this case and now
declines to testify, unless the county at-
torney at this time shall dismiss the
charge against her, as provided by the
statutes.

"The county attorney must say as to
that," Judge McClernan said.

Will Not Disoharge.
Mr. Breen replied be would not dis-

charge Mrs. La Bonts and that LIe would
disPense with the testimony rather.

The court then told Mrs. La Bonut to
step aside.

,Mr. Booth asked the court to direct that
Mrs. la Bonta be returned to the wo-
man's quarters at the county jail, and that
was done.

"The state rests." said Mr. Breen.
"We object to the state resting until

Dan Walsh, a witness who gave PiI
nary proof in this case, is recalled," said
Attorney Kebcy.

The court thereupon ordered the state
to recall the witness named.

Walsh was examined by Mr. Breen. lie
said he had been a reporter for seven
years. lie repeated his previous evidence
that be was at the hospital when Dr. Cay-
ley made the statement of October 16.

"What was the doctor's mental and
physical condition at that time ?" tie
county attorney asked.

Partially Unoonsoious.
"Hie seemed pretty ill physically. lie

was partially unconscious. He lapsed into
a coma at intervals," the witness replied.

Walsh test'tied that he had heard only
part of the questions sad answers when
the statement was being made, but had
heard it read afterwards.

The written statement was shown him,
and he said he could not say whether it
was in the same condition as when he
signed it or n6t.

"That's all. We submit that the wit-
ness cannot ide n tify the statements and
is not competent to testify as to it,' Mr.
Breen said.

Attorney Kelley objected to the remark
and had it stricken from the record. Then
he cross-questioned Walsh.

W\alsh testiied that he had worked on
the Inter Mountain for eight months atthe time Mr. Kelley was city editor of
the paper.

"Were your relations with Mr. Kelley-
friendly?" Attorney Kelley asked.

"Very pleasant,' the witnass replied.
"Is it not a fact you had trouble with

Kelley at the time you left that paper?"

"is it not a fact that Kelley discharged
you' "

Condition of Caytey.
The examination then went to Cayley's

condition when he made the statement of
October 16. Attorney Kelley said:

"Were you in a position to note Dr.
Cayley's position when the statement was
being taken ?"

"Yes," the witness replied.
"What condition was he in ?"
"He was in a condition of semi-coma,

semi-consciousness. He had to he shaken
frequently to rouse him. I didn't think
he'd last through the statement.'

"\\'as not his rousing and sinking grad-
ual ?"

"Yes. One question would be asked.
lie would answer it. Another onle would
follow. Then some one would notice the
doctor had dropped of, amnd he would have
to be roused b.uore he could gise .a; an-
swer."

"Was there niut a look of hr.:e lderment
on Dr. Cayley's face at the tice, as if he
were in a daee?"

"Yes, sir."
"He lapsed into a state of semi-con-

sciousness after the iluestions were con-
cluded, did he not?"

"Yes, sir."
The witness testified that Hanson went

to Cayley's bedside and said to the latter:
'I told you you had no chance to live.'
and Cayley replied: 'Yes; I suppose I
have not, after the statement was read,
and .the opinion was reached that the
statement was not worth the paper it was
Hritten on.

Hanson Is Impatient.

Hanson jumped vp from a lounge where
he was sitting as soon as he gathered the
import of the disc:ssion after it had been
made, and he was impatient in his insist.
ence to Cayley that the latter would die,
the witness said.

Cayley relapsed into a state of uncon-
sciousness a half dozen times while the
statement was being read to him, the wit-
ness said.

Walsh identified a number of newspaper
articles he had v :: e, i r the Standard
about the case, the fles of the paper being
used for that purlpose.

"You had conversations from time to
time with Dr. Hanson about what he
thought about Dr. Caylcv's wound and the
chances of recovery of the laixter, did you
not?" Attorney li•city asked.

"I did " the witness replied.
"Did Ilanson e.er tell you the doctor

had a chance of recovery?'
"lie did."
"Was not HiIanson several times very

hopeful that Dr. Cayley would recover?'
'At one time he was particularly hope-

ful," the witness replied.

In D'reet Contravention.
This evidence was in direct contraven-

tion of D)r. Hanson's, the doctor insisting
in all his multifarious examinations that
he had firnt,v believed from the very out-
set that Cayley -would die.

"What time wits that you speak of?" the
lawyer asked.

"After the first X-ray photograph was
taken." said Walsh.

"Well. air, Dr. Cayley himself was hope-
ful all the time, except at the times l.e was
making what he called dying statemncli:s.
was he not ?"

"Yes."
"\lht re did '.lansol tell you he thou htit

the bulkt was?'
'In the dorsal vertebrae."
"Did he not tell you it was in the lu]:n-

bar rttrions, too?"
"Yes, he toldJ nme that; he photographed

that region."
"Was not Hanson hopeful of finding the

bullet with the X-ray, and was he not
hoteful of extracting it, should be find

"Yes, sir."
"Did he ever tell you he photograplel,

Cayley just to satisfy a whint of the lat-
ter a?'

"No,"
This testimony all related to informa-

tion received from Hanson by Wa\\lh while
the latter was repotttng the case for the
newspaper that empl•yed himt.

Could Not Be Sure.
While Walsh was seeking t, i.entify

the articles he had written in the lies of

The Best Butte
and Busiest Montana

The Sa e Old Story-You Know It
Great Attractions for Friday and Saturday in [very Department

• E•RHAPS you will want to go out of town Sunday. These bright days certainly give one the
Sinclination to roln by the running brook, see a bit of green grass and budding trees and shrubs.

See us before yet go or whether you go or do not go. There's much to interest every one In this
big store where everything for the table-that is good to eat and drink- can be seen in the greatest
variety. Everything In ready-to-wear garments for men, everything for women, everything for
children. Garments rl ht in style and texture for spring and summer.

Watch Hennessy's Window Displays. They're Fine
They Give One, Too, a Better Idea of Things in Five Minutes Than One Can Read About in

Five Hours. Come and See.

Soft Felt Hats 1,200 corsets at 35c
R s the For Saturday's Selling Shown on Hennessy's Ad Floor

Se oFowor this Friday and 1 Snturday's selling
A New Lot our eornet iman Iought thi, inlnuente

i 1iiantity to obtain pri'e concessions and

.,M en's H ats "giv ,i:,t , gt,',o" d osst ti'i'+ lowest. ls~hihlo iri,, ,.

$2.00 EBach Two Styles at One Price
Latest Spring Shapes one is tade of good drilling in drab

In laek, Sew. md Pearl and l white, nnediium length, strtighlit front,
. bias uit, ill Mize", I to 28 inchlo s. Onlylmen's $3.50 Hats :1 ,. each.

.for $2.00 Saturday The other is a ventilated crset for mf -
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ flier wear, i4ntllce Its thie Isiovo in shape IO and

len th. All sizes, 18 to 28 inches; only :5c ouch.M en's Suits $15.00s cannot exchanged nor returned. lt theeS ts0 right ize, and y will he suited.

On Saturday we offer the choice of a lot of men's fancy chev- Women's Wrappers Shirt Waists
lot and worsted suits and black and blue cheviot and serge suits. Reguhlsr $1.25 Values Regular :,,c Values
Usual $20.00 to $30.00 values for $15.00. Only c Each Only 25c Each

Only 65c Each eny 2 Bc
M en's T rousers si :il 1o 11yii ,"'"if" '4' " ~1:, r, , "ih "e1' :-,, ,i-Mn sskirt aidd 1:la-lps. (HIIi"', r-I'llla';.' (runt~l, 

f4 rrv. 1 tlri t: I :l ,I-lo l'inlll. 
S111illl

I tight-flitlng linings, (,nll'-4 o+4'r 141111, hhu. iiaidl i,5,4k lfgigi', fi1
New and diversified effects in men's trousers, I3 00 44,ahrr 5 o air ,isl: , riuI,.,I hi l, gro1 it,.lt;i'. • ,i' , , frJ.. m I 1:12
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f Neckwear eirls' Leglhorn Hats
Four Good Styles at Rare Value
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* New and choice effects all $1.2 Iis flor f . hile,. i'h e 44 f ,4r 5. i.4 n
:s hapes, Including feoarslnhands, $2.50 Hats $1.50 $3.95 Hats $2.50tecks, Imperials, etc. llandsome 1;.rl', I."ghurn htls, ri 1 ,11141t I" i*', I.,h-r hl II:I I rilin l 4. itls
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M en's Handkerchiefs "l* '!x ''.4441 4" 1.1. I1411.4 l 4 
4414.. .. r '. +:f',.

I Several thousand in white and fancy borders. Usual 20 to B oys' e loth
25c values for 10c each, or $1.00 a dozen. B OYS lothg
Men's Half Hose Fancy imported half hose in a big Big Bargains in Small Boys' Suits
variety of colorings and designs. Values 50c to 75c pair, going For Friday an Satnrl ,t's soling we ltr1 utluitit . 11 hI44 ,"
Saturday at 25o. lsuits at lphIenomenally low i'ices14. lThey ar4' lots we4 arI 4'hloising

Men's Underwear Fine silk and worsted underwear in out regardless of cost. Ilhre ar1, tihe fats. iring in your leiys:
neat stripes for spring and suitiner. Reduced in price from Boys,.
$3.00 to $1.50 a garment. AII Wool S u ItsJust Stockings Our 53.93 Value for,

Shown in Elennessy's Notion Department $2.35
Just out, about 300 very swell in- ,

dividuid veils of chiffon, net and 100 all w,.I t itl of m"hiim
moiisclino do sole in black, white, weight (.hlviut in Ib..wi nl grsy .brown and the now spring shades; checks an,! stril5e(: dilth1.-
price 50c to I3.00 each. breasted coats tlI knee pants.

New neckwear, too, in the golf, stylish, well miado anI s'rviceo.
ascot and Gibson stocks and ties; able; $izes 1 to 15; $3.95 s.its
very stylish and particularly effec- for $:?.:S.

' tive. Boys' Suits Boys' Suits

New belts, wrist bags, netsukes, Or $11.50 )Qulity Outr jd.,95 Qualityjewelry waist sets, ribi ons, fabric Only $3.95 Only $2.15
gloves, handkerchiefs, boas, sup- . oo 1 ehool s41 , mad1h, of an 4x. 100 ti;lha" Norfolk sui4 , 4.'4le ofporters, kid gloves, etc. t1 I lll y a II ll ' 4 ( 'istosy 45-s I'hll 0 h 't 1-wIool 1h'iot:, of mte.
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Women's Hoslery Children's Hoslery J,.ey ,,,I4,,'4',,j ,.h4 s'I.'kl.; ,, ,on . Ir stil. fo , b4 y 1 44 ,l, IsIi.Fine black maco cotton hose, luoys kind Irsi' 4hink 4m'. ht. bhi-bre:gst41l (,41i| nit two 14 is's of gil ri.4(ilntl4 4re well ii45444), sf3yl'h15 -
sime plain, others with ribbed loln haoie, with doblu e ohl's ond 144mlsts well m ii414 t i i4 'ly fil I 1(' peju fett fitlitig. I"nn4,y, onjy
teo)N, full flhli~onedl, fast black anlll kleni n u rro u1 illl d III i i hh I'b.; |•hed; K|l[n 14 to l,• y'lurl"-; $6.:•0 $'J.1 for I1 uni1 't.gulahrly worthltainiless, 1i0ie' 5 o 9. S.e minls, g4il5g suil for $:1.s 5. ;s.5. I

25c values 15c pair Three pairs for 50c Knee Pants 37 1'2c
Women's plain and drop stitch 1h14'3 ,uni girls' bldak '4,1o, 1 , 44yu1 0 141. b,, ' ke, pu.ts, ma,.

I1•1o and mn. tiottoln ho 5(e 1 0om 1 lirlr rIbbed h 1111 dl of 44 of gotd weIghlt wool cs-,slmnere alt

lire all bl'k, others h 'e spi)l~ soles 411r41d kriees, h olut43' at 4o l A itlh, lot of 1,2I00t dnioi "lhit y i hehviot, w1lt h taped 1 n1 ans td patt
f'ett; fast (olor; ull s1)te. :15c and l i color 4n1d1 sttlsllless; ill s•zeo; 11i04," '1( 'i•l'| t heelk.d (.ettd)eim 1uind O4 e t o 14 yearr s. n'al[tl to 7(.p
•(04s, %ItiUs's, grs'il• 1.lti+'11. 4'hav'.1 t, sI'tron0glg ' 111'.'. 4'; girls 44i111 for :170c iair.Only 25c pair Only 25c pair tos. o f to io 3,444'4 ('un ros l W it..

WoVm..n's phnin and ribbed eotoin noti hs nt oterIueW~t 5
Unin lisle i lireod hose, fill (ash- tdirls' 'il'ry 14in4 lisle I hr'etsd 1ume, hearti ' 4'ontent, snlvig clolhl s 4 nd :100 boyu' nl'ssUitleroy blouse

lonred iln41 sLt il•lin w' t doubll doubl ein 4 10 4 1 ' tasID kin-os i.I i'll,, ,'14h114114g. Our Iboy(3' (.l4tltinig 444140 I'.l441t5', of un4u4ltdered hoblhlnette
144l4'. Oir 500 iiil 05e '. nes, cls Itirilngton f45t bla.k 11n4d 5t14i- 51435 he slchl i,•00 of thelso 1st 'loth, with self rufflea around
lig ( t111 less; regular 51k qu(itlty. 5,4n1 4' sit :50(.. Today's prici', , ('4,, 1'ffs, 5.1llor collars and dow'. n
Three hair for 11.00 Only 35c pair 4',1)..'. ,,,,t o ii 4,,, ist m,, . ,rout; sIs, to a years. 'c

the pter., he said he cou!d not be sure
of them, nld Attnrney Kelley said:
"''heln ,in havrn't a literary style of

your ovn thaIt enables you to distinguish
yrUur i t' i, f ~rn.: ll others?" and the
witness replied in the negative.

Mr. Ireen put the witness through a
course of re-direct examination after this.
In the course of his questioning Mr.

I i3reen said:
"Were you not censured for the unfair

way in whioh you wrote the articles con-

rcrninv thhe case?"
The question was objected to and the

court did not allow Walsh to answer.
"Were you not, as a matter of fact,

laid off from writing them ?" was the next
question of Mr. Brecn.

"No," Walsh replied.
"Were you not congratulated by Cay.Icy's friends for the way you wrote usp

the case?'" came next.
(Continued oa Peage Eleven.)


